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[1] The late Neogene–Quaternary exhumation history of the European Alps is the subject
of controversial findings and interpretations, with several thermochronological studies
arguing for long-term steady state exhumation rates, while others have pointed to late
Miocene–Pliocene exhumation pulses associated with tectonic and/or climatic changes.
Here, we perform inverse thermal-kinematic modeling on dense thermochronological
data sets combining apatite fission track (AFT) data from the literature and recently
published apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He (AHe) data along the upper Rhône valley (Aar and
Aiguilles Rouges massifs, Swiss Alps) in order to derive precise estimates on the
denudation and relief history of this region. We then apply forward numerical modeling to
interpret cooling paths quantified from apatite 4He/3He thermochronometry, in terms of
denudation and relief-development scenarios. Our modeling results highlight the respective
benefits of using AFT/AHe thermochronology data and 4He/3He thermochronometry for
extracting quantitative denudation and relief information. Modeling results suggest a
late Miocene exhumation pulse lasting until 8–10 Ma, consistent with recently proposed
exhumation histories for other parts of the European Alps, followed by moderate
(0.3–0.5 km Myr1) denudation rates during the late Miocene/Pliocene. Both inverse
modeling and 4He/3He data reveal that the late stage exhumation of the studied massifs can
be explained by a significant increase (85–100%) in local topographic relief through
efficient glacial valley carving. Modeling results quantitatively constrain Rhône valley
carving to 1–1.5 km since 1 Ma. We postulate that recent relief development within this
part of the Swiss Alps is climatically driven by the onset of major Alpine glaciations
at the mid-Pleistocene climate transition.
Citation: Valla, P. G., P. A. van der Beek, D. L. Shuster, J. Braun, F. Herman, L. Tassan-Got, and C. Gautheron (2012), Late
Neogene exhumation and relief development of the Aar and Aiguilles Rouges massifs (Swiss Alps) from low-temperature
thermochronology modeling and 4He/3He thermochronometry, J. Geophys. Res., 117, F01004, doi:10.1029/2011JF002043.

1. Introduction
[2] Understanding the long-term evolution of active
mountain belts requires precise identification and quantification of the potential couplings between tectonics, climate
and erosion [e.g., Beaumont et al., 1992; Willett, 1999;
Whipple and Meade, 2006; Whipple, 2009]. One key
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illustration of this problem is the ongoing debate on the
potential links between the late Cenozoic increase in global
sediment budgets [e.g., Hay et al., 1988; Zhang et al., 2001;
Molnar, 2004], and Pliocene-Pleistocene climate or tectonic
changes enhancing mountain belt denudation [Molnar and
England, 1990; Raymo and Ruddiman, 1992; Zhang et al.,
2001].
[3] A similar increase in foreland sedimentation rates has
been reported for the European Alps since 5 Ma
[Kuhlemann et al., 2002; Willett et al., 2006], in concordance
with the initiation of exhumation in the northern Alpine
foreland basin [Cederbom et al., 2004, 2011], cessation of
folding in the Jura Mountains [Becker, 2000] and possibly
reactivation of deformation in the internal part of the orogen
[Willett et al., 2006]. A compilation of in situ apatite fission
track (AFT) thermochronology data from the western and
central Alps, and an analysis of regional age-elevation trends
within the data [Vernon et al., 2008] also indicated a Pliocene
exhumation pulse in the external part of the range. However,
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the timing of both sedimentation and exhumation pulses
appears to be spatially diachronous for the Western and
central Alps; sedimentation rate increases occurred at around
5 and 1 Ma [Kuhlemann et al., 2002], while accelerations in
denudation rates started between 6.5 and 2.5 Ma for different
regions [Vernon et al., 2008]. Similarly, local studies using in
situ low-temperature thermochronology data have led to
contrasting conclusions regarding Neogene exhumation histories, with inconsistent timing and rates of exhumation
pulses, or no such pulses at all, reported in different parts of
the Western and central Alps [e.g., Wagner et al., 1977;
Hurford, 1986, 1991; Bigot-Cormier et al., 2006; Glotzbach
et al., 2008, 2010, 2011a; Reinecker et al., 2008; Vernon
et al., 2009; van der Beek et al., 2010]. Moreover, detrital
thermochronology results suggest constant orogen-scale
exhumation rates in the Western European Alps since 10–
15 Ma [Bernet et al., 2001, 2009; Glotzbach et al., 2011b].
[4] It thus appears necessary to provide tighter quantitative constraints on the late Neogene exhumation of the
Alpine massifs in order to (1) better understand the apparent
spatial heterogeneity in exhumation histories [e.g., Vernon
et al., 2008] and (2) identify the potential climatic and/or
tectonic forcing for the acceleration in exhumation within
the Western and central Alps. The nature of exhumation
triggers for the late Neogene evolution of the Alps has been
widely discussed in the literature, with contrasting interpretations. Persaud and Pfiffner [2004], and more recently
Schlunegger and Mosar [2011], have linked a late Miocene–
Pliocene acceleration in denudation rates to ongoing deformation and crustal accretion within the Swiss central Alps,
while Reinecker et al. [2008] attributed mid-Pliocene tectonic denudation in the same area to orogen-perpendicular
extension along major faults (e.g., the Rhône-Simplon fault
[Mancktelow, 1985, 1992]). On the other hand, the Pliocene
increase in both exhumation and sedimentation rates has
been interpreted as a response to a major climatic change,
associated with gradual climate cooling in the Pliocene [e.g.,
Zhang et al., 2001; Haug et al., 2005] and a transition
toward wetter conditions [Driscoll and Haug, 1998] that
could have enhanced mountain belt denudation [e.g.,
Molnar and England, 1990]. Moreover, recent studies have
suggested that significant valley carving following the onset
of Pleistocene glaciations may have contributed to the late
stage exhumation of the Alpine massifs [e.g., Haeuselmann
et al., 2007; Glotzbach et al., 2011a; Valla et al., 2011a].
In particular, Valla et al. [2011a] have recently used apatite
4
He/3He thermochronometry [Shuster and Farley, 2005]
to show that the Rhône Valley in the Swiss central Alps
was deepened by 1–1.5 km since 1 Ma, while higher parts
of the landscape remained preserved.
[5] Here, we perform forward and inverse numerical modeling using published low-temperature thermochronology
data (apatite fission track (AFT) and apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He
data (AHe)), combined with apatite 4He/3He thermochronometry, to (1) constrain the late Neogene exhumation
history of the central Alps (Aiguilles Rouges and Aar massifs)
and (2) assess the impact of Pliocene climate change and/or
Pleistocene glaciations on the late stage exhumation and
topographic evolution of these massifs. We use a recently
developed method coupling the thermal-kinematic model Pecube
[Braun, 2003] with an iterative inverse approach [Sambridge,
1999a, 1999b] to quantitatively extract information on both
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exhumation and relief histories from the thermochronology
data [e.g., Herman et al., 2007, 2010a; Valla et al., 2010a;
van der Beek et al., 2010; Glotzbach et al., 2011a], implementing the control of alpha recoil damage on He diffusion
kinetics in apatite [Shuster et al., 2006; Flowers et al., 2009;
Gautheron et al., 2009]. We first compile AFT data from the
literature [Wagner et al., 1977; Rahn, 1994; Reinecker et al.,
2008] with AHe data we reported in a recent study [Valla
et al., 2011a] and use these as input for the numerical inversions. We then interpret cooling histories quantified from
apatite 4He/3He data [Valla et al., 2011a] in terms of late
Neogene exhumation and quantitatively constrain the Pleistocene relief increase observed by Valla et al. [2011a] using
forward thermal-kinematic modeling. We finally discuss the
results from the two approaches to assess how to provide
optimal constraints on both the regional late Neogene exhumation history and local relief development during PliocenePleistocene times.
[6] In the following, we first present the study area and
discuss the selected thermochronology data and their qualitative interpretation in terms of apparent exhumation rates.
We then summarize our two modeling approaches and show
the predictions derived from the thermochronology data for
the late Neogene exhumation histories of the Aiguilles Rouges and Aar massifs. Finally, we attempt to precisely quantify
both the timing and amplitude of the topographic change
associated with late Pliocene–Pleistocene glaciations.

2. Geological and Geomorphic Setting
[7] The Aar and Aiguilles Rouges massifs (Figure 1a) are
two of the Alpine “external crystalline massifs” (ECMs):
blocks of European crystalline basement that are exposed in
an orogen-parallel string of massifs on the northern and
western rim of the Alps [e.g., Schmid et al., 2004]. The Aar
and Aiguilles Rouges massifs comprise pre-Variscan and
Variscan crystalline rocks and Paleozoic to Tertiary sedimentary series [e.g., von Raumer and Neubauer, 1993] that
have been buried and metamorphosed by overthrusting of the
Helvetic and Penninic nappes during the Alpine collision
[Abrecht, 1994; Frey and Ferreiro Maehlmann, 1999].
Ongoing collision resulted in Oligocene-Miocene exhumation of the ECMs from 8–15 km depth [e.g., Schmid and
Kissling, 2000; Leloup et al., 2005] along major crustalscale faults.
[8] The Neogene tectonic evolution of the study area is
related to the activity of the Rhône-Simplon fault (Figure 1a),
a southward-dipping low-angle detachment fault [e.g.,
Mancktelow, 1985, 1992; Seward and Mancktelow, 1994]
accommodating tectonic denudation since the early Miocene
until Pliocene to recent times [Reinecker et al., 2008; Campani
et al., 2010]. However, the late Neogene activity of this structure is controversial, with some studies arguing for a Pliocene
acceleration of tectonic denudation [Soom, 1990; Reinecker
et al., 2008], while others suggest a decrease in Rhône-Simplon
fault activity during the late Neogene [e.g., Mancktelow,
1992; Campani et al., 2010]. The present-day kinematics of
the area reveals no active compression [Calais et al., 2002;
Nocquet and Calais, 2004] and orogen-perpendicular extension [e.g., Champagnac et al., 2004; Sue et al., 2007]. Geodetic measurements do record significant present-day rock
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Figure 1. Topography and sample locations. (a) Relief map of the studied area in the Swiss Alps. Stars
represent SIO (white) and VIS (black) sampling sites along the Rhône valley. The black boxes outline the
model domains shown in Figures 1b and 1c. Black lines indicate the location of the Rhône-Simplon fault
(RSF) along the Rhône valley [Mancktelow, 1985, 1992; Seward and Mancktelow, 1994]. Inset shows
location of the study area within the European Alps and major litho-tectonic units [Schmid et al., 2004].
(b) Sample locations for SIO and (c) VIS areas; yellow circles: AHe and 4He/3He data; white circles:
AHe data only; black circles: AFT data from the literature (black circles in Figure 1b from Rahn
[1994]; open circles in Figure 1c from Reinecker et al. [2008] and black circles from Wagner et al.
[1977], see Figure 2 and Tables 1 and 2 for details). Cross profiles shown in Figure 2 are also indicated
(dashed lines in Figures 1b and 1c).
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Figure 2. Topographic cross-profiles of the Rhône valley at the (a) SIO and (b) VIS sampling sites showing apatite samples from Valla et al. [2011a] (black: AHe + 4He/3He data; open: AHe data only; AHe ages
in brackets). Thermochronological data for the VIS and SIO areas. (c) SIO age-elevation profiles for AHe
(black circles) and AFT [Rahn, 1994] data (open diamonds). Inset shows mean fission track lengths of
AFT samples [Rahn, 1994]. (d) VIS age-elevation profiles for AHe (black circles) and AFT data (open
squares are from Reinecker et al. [2008]; open diamonds are from Wagner et al. [1977]). Regression lines
show weighted linear fits to the data (dotted line: AHe ages; dashed line: AFT ages). See Tables 1 and 2
for sample details.
uplift rates of >1 mm yr1 across most of the Swiss Alps
[Kahle et al., 1997; Schlatter et al., 2005].
[9] Published thermochronology data include zircon fission track (ZFT) ages of >100 Ma in the Aiguilles Rouges
massif [Rahn, 1994] and ranging from 10 to 100 Ma in the
Aar massif [Michalski and Soom, 1990; Glotzbach et al.,
2010]. The ZFT thermochronometric system has thus been
only partially reset during Alpine collision, which constrains
the Cenozoic exhumation of the area to a maximum of 9–
10 km (adopting a ZFT closure temperature of 210–240°C
[Brandon et al., 1998; Bernet, 2009] and a geothermal gradient of 25°C km1). AFT and AHe ages range from 2 to
10 Ma in the Aar massif [Wagner et al., 1977; Michalski and
Soom, 1990; Soom, 1990; Reinecker et al., 2008; Vernon
et al., 2009; Glotzbach et al., 2010], similar to AFT ages
for the Aiguilles Rouges massif [Soom, 1990; Rahn, 1994;
Seward and Mancktelow, 1994]. Age-elevation relationships
[Wagner et al., 1977; Hurford, 1986, 1991; Reinecker et al.,
2008] and numerical thermal modeling [Vernon et al., 2009;
Glotzbach et al., 2010] both suggest fairly constant

exhumation rates of 0.3–0.7 km Myr1 through the late
Neogene, with a potential acceleration during the late Pliocene [Reinecker et al., 2008; Glotzbach et al., 2010;
Pignalosa et al., 2011]. However, none of these studies,
except for that of Vernon et al. [2009], considered the effects
of potential topographic relief change on Neogene exhumation, and the relief history has not been studied in detail for
these two massifs.
[10] The topography of the Swiss Alps presents high relief
with peaks reaching up to 4000 m and valley bottoms lying
at 400–700 m elevation (Figure 1a). Both the drainage
pattern and the first-order relief organization are strongly
controlled by lithological and tectonic structure [Kühni and
Pfiffner, 2001a, 2001b]; however, the present-day landscape reveals a strong imprint of late Pleistocene glaciations
with typical U-shaped valleys (Figures 2a and 2b) and major
overdeepenings within the upper Rhône catchment [Finckh
and Frei, 1991; Pfiffner et al., 1997; Rosselli and Olivier,
2003] that are thought to have been carved by thick, large
and erosive glaciers [e.g., Kelly et al., 2004]. The amount of
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Table 1. Apatite Fission Track and (U-Th-Sm)/He (AHe) Data for the VIS Areaa
Sample

Longitude
(°E)

Latitude
(°N)

Elevation
(m)

Tectonic Unit

VIS-01
VIS-03
VIS-04
VIS-05
VIS-06
VIS-07
KAW-0400
KAW-0401
KAW-0399
KAW-0409
KAW-0164
KAW-0165
KAW-0315
KAW-0360
LBS-17
LBS-18
LB-12

7.91668
7.9191
7.93106
7.93781
7.98339
7.95333
7.95168
7.80704
7.95348
7.98467
8.0494
8.04265
8.00583
8.00365
7.78339
7.78909
7.82646

46.3439
46.32732
46.32198
46.31788
46.33
46.30967
46.27076
46.27132
46.25546
46.26251
46.29771
46.29766
46.33651
46.34158
46.34588
46.34325
46.31151

2925
2100
1700
1400
850
670
1480
2300
1720
2600
1410
1390
900
900
2700
2280
645

Aar massif
Aar massif
Aar massif
Aar massif
Aar massif
Aar massif
Monte Leone nappe
Monte Leone nappe
Monte Leone nappe
Monte Leone nappe
Berisal series
Berisal series
Aar massif
Aar massif
Aar massif
Aar massif
Aar massif

AFT Age 1s (Ma)

3.4
5.6
3.5
6.7
4.2
4.4
3.0
3.4
7.5
5.9
3.5

/
/
/
/
/
/
0.3
0.6
0.4
0.7
0.4
0.4
0.3
0.3
0.5
0.6
0.5

AHe Age 1s (Ma)
4.6
4.3
3.0
2.9
3.1
1.6

0.2
0.5
0.6
0.4
0.6
0.5
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/

eU/a/UTh
(ppm/mm)

Source

50/58.0/1.9
62/74.2/2.9
29/70.4/0.9
25/68.5/0.8
85/101.3/1.3
38/71.3/0.6
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/

[1]
[1]
[1]
[1]
[1]
[1]
[2]
[2]
[2]
[2]
[2]
[2]
[2]
[2]
[3]
[3]
[3]

a
Sources are 1: Valla et al. [2011a]; 2: Wagner et al. [1977]; 3: Reinecker et al. [2008]. Effective uranium concentration (eU), equivalent sphere radius
(a), and U/Th ratio (UTh) are used for AHe age predictions using a radiation-damage model [Gautheron et al., 2009].

relief development during Pleistocene glaciations has mostly
been evaluated from the massif-scale geophysical relief
[e.g., Small and Anderson, 1998; Brocklehurst and Whipple,
2002]. Recent studies have proposed 1–1.5 km of Quaternary relief increase in the Western and central Alps
[Champagnac et al., 2007; van der Beek and Bourbon,
2008], in agreement with quantitative constraints on local
Pleistocene valley carving [Haeuselmann et al., 2007; Valla
et al., 2011a].
[11] The present-day landscape also shows evidence for
efficient postglacial relief rejuvenation [Schlunegger and
Hinderer, 2003; Norton et al., 2010] by hillslope and fluvial processes [e.g., Korup and Schlunegger, 2007; Delunel
et al., 2010; Valla et al., 2010b]. Moreover, late Pleistocene
to Holocene sediment fluxes [Hinderer, 2001; Schlunegger
and Hinderer, 2001] and catchment-integrated denudation
rates from cosmogenic 10Be [Wittmann et al., 2007] closely
match geodetic rock-uplift rates [Schlatter et al., 2005],
suggesting a potential coupling between erosion and uplift
for late Pleistocene to recent times. Several studies have
proposed that modern rock uplift measured within the
Western and central Alps at least partly results from the isostatic response to surface unloading by Pleistocene
[Champagnac et al., 2007, 2008] or Holocene [Champagnac
et al., 2009; Norton et al., 2010] erosion, as well as late
glacial to Holocene glacier retreat [Gudmundsson, 1994;
Barletta et al., 2006].

3. Numerical Modeling of Thermochronology Data
3.1. AHe and AFT Thermochronology
[12] The AHe and AFT systems are characterized by closure temperatures (Tc) ranging from 60–80°C to 100–120°C,
respectively [Gallagher et al., 1998; Farley, 2002]. However,
recent studies have shown that He diffusivity and consequently the AHe closure temperature are linked to the amount
of radiation (a recoil) damage accumulated in the apatite
crystal [Shuster et al., 2006; Flowers et al., 2009; Gautheron
et al., 2009]. The amount of radiation damage itself depends
on the effective U content (as it is created by a decay of U and
Th) and the thermal history, because radiation damage can be

thermally annealed [Flowers et al., 2009; Gautheron et al.,
2009; Shuster and Farley, 2009]. As an example, different
effective Uranium concentrations (eU = [U] + 0.24 [Th], in
which each parent nuclide concentration is weighted by its
a production) of 10, 50, 100, 150 and 200 ppm, combined with
a 10°C Myr1 cooling rate and an assumed 60 mm grain radius,
will lead to Tc values of 74, 80, 83, 86, and 87°C, respectively
[Gautheron et al., 2009], varying from the Tc ≈ 74°C obtained
for conventional diffusion parameters [Farley, 2000].
[13] Numerical algorithms have recently been developed to
simulate the radiation damage effect on He retention [Flowers
et al., 2009; Gautheron et al., 2009]. Valla et al. [2011a] used
the Radiation Damage Accumulation and Annealing Model
(RDAAM) algorithm [Flowers et al., 2009] to interpret
4
He/3He and AHe data in terms of cooling paths. Here, we
combine a similar numerical approach [Gautheron and
Tassan-Got, 2010] with the Pecube model for AHe age predictions. Both models are very similar and use the effective U
concentration, U/Th ratio, and the sphere-equivalent radius
(eU, UTh and a, respectively (Tables 1 and 2)) as well as a
thermal history as input parameters [Flowers et al., 2009;
Gautheron et al., 2009]. The main difference between the two
approaches concerns the assumed dependence between radiation damage defects and He retention within the crystal lattice.
Flowers et al. [2009] adopted a cubic form from empirical data
[Shuster et al., 2006], while Gautheron et al. [2009] proposed
a physically derived linear dependence between the creation of
lattice defects and the amount of trapped He. In summary, both
codes are very close in their treatment of the radiation damage
effect on He retention; we thus decided (for computational
reasons) to use the model of Gautheron and Tassan-Got
[2010] in some of the following Pecube simulations.
3.2. Low-Temperature Thermochronology
Data Compilation
[14] In this study, we combine recently published AHe data
sampled along two elevation profiles (VIS and SIO sites, see
Figures 1 and 2 and Valla et al. [2011a]) with AFT data from
the literature [Wagner et al., 1977; Rahn, 1994; Reinecker
et al., 2008]. We define two specific areas for thermalkinematic modeling (Figure 1a): (1) an area centered on the
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Table 2. Apatite Fission Track, (U-Th-Sm)/He (AHe), and Mean Track Length Data for the SIO Areaa
Sample
SIO-05
SIO-06
SIO-07
SIO-08
SIO-02
SIO-03
SIO-04
MRP-012
MRP-013
MRP-014
MRP-022
MRP-071
MRP-200
MRP-015
MRP-208
MWeil-1
MRP-021

Longitude Latitude Elevation
(°E)
(°N)
(m)
7.10163
7.1081
7.1068
7.10825
7.12653
7.11595
7.08645
7.04576
7.04197
7.03862
7.06062
7.05488
7.01489
7.03428
7.06969
7.0948
7.06599

46.16485
46.16192
46.15813
46.15562
46.15828
46.14895
46.12603
46.19298
46.18918
46.18652
46.1977
46.19427
46.18225
46.18592
46.12082
46.18104
46.19988

2060
1800
1455
1230
975
760
480
1175
930
740
2055
1675
560
450
460
2130
2420

Tectonic Unit

AFT Age 1s (Ma) MTL 1s (mm) AHe Age 1s (Ma)

Aiguilles Rouges Massif
Aiguilles Rouges Massif
Aiguilles Rouges Massif
Aiguilles Rouges Massif
Aiguilles Rouges Massif
Aiguilles Rouges Massif
Aiguilles Rouges Massif
Aiguilles Rouges Massif
Aiguilles Rouges Massif
Aiguilles Rouges Massif
Morcles Nappe
Arpille Massif
Aiguilles Rouges Massif
Aiguilles Rouges Massif
Arpille Massif
Dorénaz Syncline
Morcles Nappe

5.5
4.4
4.6
6.6
5.9
5.0
4.2
5.4
6.2
8.9

/
/
/
/
/
/
/
0.4
0.3
0.4
0.7
0.4
0.3
0.3
0.5
0.4
0.4

/
/
/
/
/
/
/
13.90 0.16
13.32 0.18
13.59 0.21
14.26 0.18
/
13.80 0.18
14.08 0.24
13.67 0.16
14.02 0.18
14.63 0.13

6.7
7.5
5.3
6.4
4.9
4.6
4.4

1.1
0.6
0.3
1.0
1.0
0.4
0.5
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/

eU/a/UTh
(ppm/mm)

Source

84/80.3/24.1
149/79.3/21.1
151/71.6/22.0
213/63.4/17.4
102/66.1/12.2
184/80.7/25.9
102/76.1/34.3
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/

[1]
[1]
[1]
[1]
[1]
[1]
[1]
[4]
[4]
[4]
[4]
[4]
[4]
[4]
[4]
[4]
[4]

a
Sources are 1: Valla et al. [2011a]; 4: Rahn [1994]. Effective uranium concentration (eU), equivalent sphere radius (a), and U/Th ratio (UTh) are used for
AHe age predictions using a radiation-damage model [Gautheron et al., 2009].

VIS sampling profile (VIS area close to the town of Visp,
Figure 1c) within the Aar massif (upper Rhône valley) and
(2) an area for the SIO elevation profile (SIO area between
the towns of Martigny and Sion, Figure 1b) covering the
Aiguilles Rouges massif (100 km downstream in the
Rhône valley).
[15] For the VIS area (Table 1), we compile 6 apatite AHe
ages from Valla et al. [2011a] and 11 AFT ages from
Reinecker et al. [2008] and Wagner et al. [1977] (Figures 1c,
2b, and 2d). AHe ages range from 1.6 to 4.6 Ma (Figure 2d)
and the age-elevation relationship suggests an apparent
exhumation rate of 0.9  0.2 km Myr1 (Pearson correlation
coefficient r = 0.74). AFT data are spatially distributed
within the studied area (Figure 1c) and have not been collected following an age-elevation sampling strategy; however, AFT ages ranging from 3 to 8 Ma (Figure 2d) yield
an apparent exhumation rate of 0.5  0.1 km Myr1 when
plotted against elevation (r = 0.83). First-order and onedimensional interpretation of the VIS data thus suggests an
increasing apparent exhumation rate around the MiocenePliocene transition (4–5 Ma, Figure 2d).
[16] The SIO data (Table 2) combine 7 apatite AHe ages
collected along an elevation profile (Figures 1b, 2a, and 2c)
(see Valla et al. [2011a] for details) with 10 AFT ages
[Rahn, 1994] mostly collected along a second elevation
profile further downstream in the Rhône valley (Figure 1b).
AHe and AFT ages overlap and range from 4 to 8 Ma
(Figure 2c). First-order and one-dimensional interpretation
of the age-elevation relationships suggests apparent exhumation rates of 0.6  0.2 km Myr1 (r = 0.74) and 0.6 
0.1 km Myr1 (r = 0.76) for AHe and AFT data, respectively. Most AFT ages are associated with track length
measurements [Rahn, 1994]; mean track lengths (MTL) are
positively correlated with elevation (Figure 2c), indicating
that low-elevation samples may have spent more time in the
AFT Partial Annealing Zone [e.g., Gallagher et al., 1998].
Other studies [Soom, 1990; Seward and Mancktelow, 1994]
have also reported isolated AFT ages within this area,
mainly at low elevations along the Rhône valley; however,
those localized AFT data are extremely young (1 to 3 Ma)
compared to our AHe ages and to the AFT data of Rahn

[1994]. Potential causes for these differences are either poor
AFT counting statistics, because of very few counted grains
for some samples of Soom [1990] and Seward and
Mancktelow [1994], and/or potential local complications
such as fluid circulation. We thus choose to only select
AFT data of Rahn [1994] to (1) favor in our modeling strategy
consistent thermochronology data sets along elevation profiles
instead of isolated data and (2) avoid problems with nonconcordant and possibly low-quality thermochronology ages.
[17] Qualitative interpretation of the two data sets suggests
apparent differences in the late Miocene–Pliocene exhumation histories of the Aar (VIS area) and Aiguilles Rouges
(SIO area) massifs. While AFT data are nearly similar and
suggest late Neogene exhumation rates around 0.5–0.6 km
Myr1, AHe ages clearly differ, with much younger ages and
a 50% higher apparent exhumation rate for the VIS AHe
data (Figures 2a and 2b). The VIS data show an apparent
acceleration in exhumation rate by a factor of two between
closure of the AFT and AHe systems that should have
occurred during the Pliocene (4–5 Ma, Figure 2d). In
contrast, AFT and AHe ages overlap in the SIO region
(Figure 2c), suggesting synchronous cooling (at 0.6 km
Myr1) through both the AFT and AHe closure temperatures
during the late Miocene/early Pliocene, in agreement with
relatively long mean track lengths (Figure 2c) [Rahn, 1994].
Alternatively, a potential explanation for the apparent disagreement between the SIO and VIS AHe data may be the
observed differences in apatite U-Th content (Tables 1 and 2).
Effective U concentrations (eU) in these apatites range from
30 to 90 ppm (Table 1) for VIS samples, whereas SIO
samples show much higher eU of 80 to 210 ppm (Table 2)
and thus have potentially higher AHe closure temperatures
because of the radiation damage effect on He retention (see
section 3.1).
[18] In addition to low-temperature cooling ages, we also
consider cooling histories for the VIS and SIO samples
quantified from apatite 4He/3He thermochronometry [Valla
et al., 2011a]. This method [Shuster and Farley, 2004,
2005] maps the radiogenic 4He distribution within an apatite
crystal using proton-induced 3He production [Shuster et al.,
2004] and step-degassing experiments [Shuster and Farley,
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2004, 2005]. It thus enables deriving quantitative constraints
on the cooling history from 90°C, where 4He starts to
accumulate within the apatite crystal, down to surface temperatures. Quantitative interpretation of apatite 4He/3He data
[Shuster and Farley, 2005] requires numerical modeling to
identify the sets of time-temperature (t-T) histories that are
consistent with the observed 4He/3He distribution [Schildgen
et al., 2010]. The model generates random t-T histories and
predicts an evolving spatial distribution of 4He for each
cooling path, assuming a uniform spatial distribution of
U and Th and an effective spherical diffusion geometry with
surface/volume ratio equivalent to the analyzed grain
[Schildgen et al., 2010]. For each randomly generated cooling history, the model first calculates a (U-Th)/He age that is
compared to the measured age, using the RDAAM algorithm
[Flowers et al., 2009] to take into account the radiation
damage effects on He retention. If the predicted and measured ages are consistent, a model 4He/3He ratio evolution is
calculated using the same analytical heating schedule as
the sample and compared to observed ratios [Shuster et al.,
2005; Schildgen et al., 2010]. Here, we use cooling histories from VIS and SIO 4He/3He data reported by Valla et al.
[2011a]. First-order interpretation of t-T histories qualitatively reveals rapid late Neogene cooling of both VIS and
SIO samples from ≥7–6 Ma until 5–4 Ma (see VIS-03, SIO06, and SIO-07, Figures 7a, 8a, and 8b, respectively) and a
final exhumation pulse around 1 Ma that is recorded only
by low- and medium-elevation samples. Valla et al. [2011a]
interpreted this recent exhumation as being linked to significant relief increase through glacial valley carving since
1 Ma. Here, we aim to provide tighter constraints on the
timing and magnitude of this valley-carving event; we wish
to obtain a precise quantification of both the timing and
amount of local relief increase associated with Rhône valley
deepening at both the VIS and SIO sampling sites. To
achieve this, we performed forward thermal-kinematic modeling of the SIO and VIS areas using the full 4He/3He data
sets, in contrast to Valla et al. [2011a] who relied only on the
contrast between high-elevation and valley-bottom samples
to infer significant Pleistocene relief increase.
3.3. Modeling Approach
[19] We aim to quantitatively interpret low-temperature
thermochronology data and 4He/3He-derived cooling paths
in terms of both denudation and relief histories. This requires
defining denudation and relief scenarios (i.e., timing and
rates for both denudation history and relief evolution) that we
test by computing and comparing their predicted cooling
histories, as outlined below. To this end, we use the thermalkinematic model Pecube [Braun, 2003]. Our numerical
approach and details about the thermal and geometric
parameterization of the numerical problem are presented in
detail in Appendix A and Table A1.
[20] We assume that rock exhumation is achieved by uniform block uplift. Although we previously pointed out the
potential activity of the Rhône-Simplon fault during the late
Neogene [e.g., Mancktelow, 1992; Reinecker et al., 2008;
Campani et al., 2010], the main dip-slip strand of this fault is
located outside our studied area, along the Simplon shear
zone, and its activity is thought to have peaked before
15 Ma [Campani et al., 2010]. Thus, any uplift associated
with fault movement is likely to be uniform over the SIO and
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VIS study areas. Moreover, the thermochronology data from
the VIS area (Figure 1c), which cross the fault zone, do not
present significant age differences between the two sides of
the Rhône valley (Figure 2d), suggesting that the vertical
component of movement along the Rhône-Simplon fault in
this area has been negligible during the late Neogene.
[21] Pecube enables numerical modeling of exhumation
under either steady state or time-varying topography, and
thus allows us to address the potential effects of transient
topographic relief on crustal isotherms [Mancktelow and
Grasemann, 1997; Foeken et al., 2007] and consequently
on thermochronology data [Braun, 2002]. Relief evolution
has been incorporated into Pecube following different
approaches. Most recent studies have used the concept of the
relief ratio between past and present-day topographies to
address massif-scale relief changes [e.g., Herman et al., 2010b;
Valla et al., 2010a; van der Beek et al., 2010; Glotzbach et al.,
2011a], while Braun and van der Beek [2004] and Herman
et al. [2010a] coupled Pecube with a surface process model
to physically simulate topographic evolution. Here, we choose
a different and simplified approach for predicting relief evolution in Pecube simulations. Valla et al. [2011a] deduced
from the 4He/3He-derived cooling contrast between high- and
low-elevation samples, that relief has increased in the study
area by efficient valley carving while peak elevations
remained constant. We thus assume that the paleotopography
is similar to the present-day topography except that valley
bottoms are filled up to a specified elevation (Hlimit (see section
4 for details)). The way we define relief evolution in Pecube
remains fairly simplistic and does not capture the complexities
of landscape evolution processes. Some limitations include the
stable planform drainage pattern assumed in our numerical
approach, and the geometric approach to relief evolution in
which parts of the landscape above a given elevation are fixed
to their present-day value and relief evolves through valley
carving only. Although our approach might be stylized with
respect to complex glacial and fluvial erosion processes, it
allows us to follow a one parameter strategy (i.e., Hlimit) to
model relief evolution in Pecube simulations, resulting in
improved computational efficiency and model simplicity (see
our discussion in the following about model complexity).
[22] Inverse modeling has been performed using a recently
developed approach [e.g., Braun and Robert, 2005; Herman
et al., 2007, 2010a, 2010b; Valla et al., 2010a; van der Beek
et al., 2010] combining the thermal-kinematic code Pecube
[Braun, 2003] with the neighborhood algorithm (NA)
inversion method [Sambridge, 1999a, 1999b] to (1) extract
best fitting denudation and relief scenarios from thermochronology data (NA sampling stage) and (2) derive quantitative estimates of the precision with which denudation
rates, timing and relief evolution are resolved (NA appraisal
stage). The NA approach has been fully described in previous studies [Herman et al., 2010a; Valla et al., 2010a;
Glotzbach et al., 2011a]; it is based on a misfit evaluation
following the log likelihood function (Ln(L)):
Lnð LÞ ¼ 0:5

i

N X
M
X
j;mod  i j;dat 2
i 2
j
i¼1 j¼1

ð1Þ

where N is the number of data sets (AFT, AHe, and/or MTL
data), M is the number of samples in each data set (Tables 1
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Table 3. VIS Inversionsa
Inversionb
(param./obs.)

E1 (km Myr1)

TE12 (Ma)

Range
RunV1 (1/17)
RunV2 (3/17)
RunV3 (5/17)
RunV4 (5/17)
RunV5 (7/17)
RunV3* (5/17)

0–4
0.8 0.01
3.9 0.7
3.9 +0.2/0.4
3.8 +0.3/0.9
3.4 0.4
3.4 +0.7/1.5

1–10
9.0 +1.0/2.8
7.9 0.6
8.1 0.7
8.1 1.1
9.9 +0.1/1.7

E2 (km Myr1) TE23 (Ma) E3 (km Myr1)
0–4
0.7 0.01
0.4 0.1
0.3 0.1
2.8 1.2
0.5 0.2

1–10
4.1 2.1
6.7 1.6
-

0–4
0.8 0.2
0.1 +0.5/0.1
-

TR (Ma)

Hlimit (m)

1–14
600–3900
2.1 0.8
2800 400
3.1 1.1
3400 400
1.2 +1.6/0.2 3000 400

Log Likelihood BICb
Ln(L)
33.6
30.8
21.4
24.8
22.7
21.5

70
70.1
56.9
63.7
65.3
57.2

a
Bayesian estimates after the NA appraisal stage for parameters E1, E2, E3, TE12, TE23, TR and Hlimit (optimal values (mode) and estimated uncertainties
of parameters, see text for description and discussion).
b
Each inversion is characterized by a number of free parameters to be inverted (param.) and a number of observations (obs., i.e., thermochronological
data). Almost all inversions (RunV1 to RunV5) use the conventional He production-diffusion-ejection model [Wolf et al., 1998; Meesters and Dunai,
2002] for AHe age predictions; inversion RunV3* uses a radiation-damage model [Gautheron et al., 2009].

and 2), iaj,mod and iaj,dat are predicted and observed values
for AFT/AHe ages or MTL data, respectively, and isj is the
uncertainty on the data. Further details about the NA inversion procedure are given in Appendix A.
[23] Estimating the complexity of the exhumation history
from inverse numerical modeling requires defining complex
denudation and relief scenarios. A major unknown in inverse
theory is the appropriate dimensionality of the problem, or
the number of model parameters inverted for, compared to
the intrinsic resolution of the data [e.g., Akaike, 1974;
Schwarz, 1978]. In our case, we have to define the number of
denudation/relief phases in our model, i.e., the number of t-T
points in the cooling history to be constrained by the thermochronology data [e.g., Gallagher et al., 2005; Glotzbach
et al., 2011a] and associated denudation rates, timing, and
relief parameters. We thus need to find a balance between
satisfactorily fitting the thermochronology data and overinterpreting them with too complex and unrealistic models.
We use the Bayesian information criterion (BIC) [Schwarz,
1978] to assess the appropriate number of exhumation phases allowed by our data resolution:
BIC ¼ 2LnðLÞ þ k lnðnÞ

ð2Þ

where k and n are the number of free parameters (denudation
rates, timing and relief parameters) and observations (thermochronology data, i.e., AFT/AHe ages and MTL), respectively.
The appropriate model will thus be defined by (1) best fitting
exhumation scenarios matching the input thermochronology

data and (2) lowest BIC values, avoiding highly complex
models [Glotzbach et al., 2011a].
[24] We do not perform similar inverse modeling to
interpret 4He/3He-derived t-T paths, but rather use forward
thermal-kinematic modeling for computational efficiency.
This approach does not require any numerical algorithms to
predict thermochronology data from output thermal histories; we directly compare t-T paths derived from the 4He/3He
data with Pecube outputs [e.g., Schildgen et al., 2010]. We
first put qualitative constraints on the late Neogene exhumation of VIS and SIO samples, especially on the timing of
exhumation phases and associated rates, by first-order
inspection of 4He/3He-derived t-T cooling paths. We then
quantitatively assess the magnitude of relief development
associated with the late stage exhumation pulse observed
in the 4He/3He data (i.e., late Pliocene to Pleistocene history)
to gain further quantitative constraints on valley-deepening
(previously estimated by Valla et al. [2011a]), as well as
on the timing of this event. Our approach thus allows comparing outcomes on exhumation and relief scenarios from
(1) the inverse models using AFT and AHe data and (2) forward modeling to constrain 4He/3He-derived cooling histories.

4. Modeling Results
4.1. Inverse Modeling of Thermochronology Data
[25] For both the VIS and SIO data sets, we performed a
set of inversions with various degrees of model complexity
(i.e., number of inverted parameters, Tables 3 and 4). All

Table 4. SIO Inversionsa
Inversionb
(param./obs.)

E1 (km Myr1)

TE12 (Ma)

E2 (km Myr1)

TE23 (Ma)

E3 (km Myr1)

TR (Ma)

Hlimit (m)

Log Likelihood

BIC

Range
RunS1 (1/26)
RunS2 (3/26)
RunS3 (5/26)
RunS4 (5/26)
RunS5 (7/26)
RunS3* (5/26)
RunS5* (7/26)

0–4
0.65 0.01
2.7 1.0
3.9 +0.1/0.2
2.6 0.4
3.9 +0.1/0.4
2.6 0.3
2.5 0.9

1–10
5.4 0.1
5.7 0.2
5.8 3.4
6.3 0.4
6.7 0.3
5.8 1.0

0n4
0.25 0.01
0.25 0.06
0.1 +0.3/0.1
0.9 0.2
0.25 0.08
1.0 +1.2/1.0

1–10
4.5 +3.9/3.5
3.8 0.4
4.5 1.1

0–4
0.15 0.06
0.1 +0.1/0.1
0.1 +0.3/0.1

1–14
6.6 0.6
8.3 1.5
2.5 0.5
6.0 2.8

600–3900
1600 500
2500 100
1500 400
1600 800

Ln(L)
86.7
62.8
59.8
59.4
56.5
61.6
60.4

176.7
135.4
136.0
135.1
135.8
139.5
143.6

a
Bayesian estimates after the NA appraisal stage for parameters E1, E2, E3, TE12, TE23, TR and Hlimit (optimal values (mode) and estimated uncertainties
of parameters, see text for description and discussion).
b
Each inversion is characterized by a number of free parameters to be inverted (param.) and a number of observations (obs., i.e., thermochronological
data). Most inversions (RunS1 to RunS5) use the conventional He production-diffusion-ejection model [Wolf et al., 1998; Meesters and Dunai, 2002]
for AHe age predictions; inversions RunS3* and RunS5* use a radiation-damage model [Gautheron et al., 2009].
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Figure 3. Scatterplots for most appropriate VIS inversion (RunV3, see Table 3 for details). Each dot corresponds to a forward model; its color is proportional to the misfit value between predictions and data
(Ln(L)). Each diagram is the projection onto a plane defined by two of the five parameters. (a) Denudation rates E1 and E2; (b) denudation and relief transition times, TE12 and TR, respectively; and (c) onset
time of relief increase TR and paleoelevation of valley bottom Hlimit; horizontal and vertical axes define the
parameter space. White stars indicate the overall best fit model.
inversions are run over 15 Myr (i.e., 15 Ma to present). We
define one, two and three phase denudation scenarios with
associated denudation rates (E1, E2 and E3, range: 0–4 km
Myr1) and transition times between each phase (TE12,
TE23, range: 1–10 Ma). Exhumation scenarios include
either steady state or time-varying topography, with the
onset of relief development TR ranging between 1 and
14 Ma, and with paleovalley bottoms at higher elevation
compared to present-day conditions, defined by the minimum paleovalley floor elevation (Hlimit). Hlimit ranges are
bounded by minimum and maximum elevations within the
two modeled areas (600–3900 m and 400–3200 m for the
VIS and SIO areas, respectively (Figures 1b and 1c)). All
inverted parameters and their respective ranges are listed in
Tables 3 and 4 for VIS and SIO inversions, respectively,
together with the best fitting (maximum log likelihood)
parameter values, resulting BIC values and associated

uncertainties. Inversion outputs are also visualized as scatterplots showing parameter combinations and associated
model misfits from the NA sampling stage (Figures 3 and 5)
and one-dimensional marginal probability density functions
(pdfs) of individual parameter values after the NA appraisal
stage (Figures 4 and 6). Below, we subsequently present
inversion results for the VIS (RunV, models Table 3) and
SIO data (RunS models, Table 4).
[26] For the VIS area, we performed three steady state
topography inversions with either one (RunV1), two
(RunV2) or three (RunV4) denudation phases. Inversion
results (Table 3) show that we both maximize the likelihood
(Ln(L) from 33.5 to 24.8) and optimize the BIC (from
70.0 to 63.7) by adding successive denudation phases.
Inversions including time-varying topography (RunV3 and
RunV5) led to better predictions (Ln(L) = 21.4 and 22.7,
respectively); BIC values show that the optimal exhumation
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Figure 4. One-dimensional posterior probability density functions (pdfs) for most appropriate VIS inversion (RunV3, Figure 3 and Table 3) after the NA appraisal stage: (a) denudation rates E1 and E2; (b) denudation transition time TE12; (c) onset time of relief increase TR; and (d) paleoelevation of valley bottom
Hlimit. Horizontal axes define range of each parameter.
scenario combines two denudation phases with a phase of
relief development (RunV3, BIC = 56.9, 10% lower than
other BIC values); the three phase denudation scenario under
evolving relief (RunV5) leads to a higher BIC value of 65.3.
Output predictions for inversion RunV3 are reported as
scatterplots in Figure 3 to allow first-order interpretation of
the inversion results. Denudation rates during the second
phase (E2 ≈ 0.2–0.8 km Myr1, Figure 3a) appear to be
much tighter constrained than those of the first phase (E1 ≈
1–4 km Myr1, Figure 3a); the transition between these two
denudation phases may have occurred between 7 and 10 Ma
(TE12, Figure 3b). Timing estimates for relief development
suggest a Pliocene initiation of valley incision (TR ≈ 2–6 Ma,
Figure 3c) and relief predictions set constraints on the
paleovalley floor elevations between 2.0 and 3.9 km (Hlimit,
Figure 3c). The NA appraisal stage allows us to derive
quantitative estimates on parameter values (Figure 4 and
Table 3). One-dimensional marginal pdfs confirm that relatively high mean denudation rates (E1 = 3.9 +0.2/0.4 km
Myr1, Figure 4a) are followed by moderate and better
constrained mean denudation rates (E2 = 0.4  0.1 km
Myr1, Figure 4a). The transition time between the two
denudation phases is also well constrained (Figure 4b) and
must have occurred during the late Miocene (TE12 = 7.9 
0.6 Ma, Table 4). Timing predictions concerning relief

development are less tight (Figure 4c); however, they suggest a late Pliocene initiation of relief carving (TR = 2.1 
0.8 Ma) and a paleovalley bottom at much higher elevations
(Hlimit = 2800  400 m, Figure 4d) than at present (valley
bottoms at 600–800 m elevation, Figure 1c).
[27] We previously reported relatively low to moderate eU
concentrations for VIS samples (30–90 ppm, Table 1).
Here, we assess the influence of including radiation damage
effects on the AHe age calculations and the resulting constraints on denudation and relief predictions. We thus perform a similar inversion to RunV3 with two denudation
phases and relief development but using a radiation damage
model [Gautheron et al., 2009] to predict AHe ages
(RunV3*, Table 3). Inversion results provide similar log
likelihood and BIC values (21.4/21.5 and 56.9/57.2 for
RunV3 and RunV3*, respectively (Table 3)). Optimal
parameter values are also quite similar (Table 3), although, in
detail, RunV3* suggests lower (E1 = 3.4 +0.7/1.5 km
Myr1) and slightly higher (E2 = 0.5  0.2 km Myr1) rates
for the first and second denudation phases, respectively, and
a somewhat older transition between the two phases (TE12 =
9.9 +0.1/1.7 Ma). Relief predictions also differ somewhat,
RunV3* suggesting both younger (TR = 1.2 +1.6/0.2 Ma)
and stronger (Hlimit = 3000  400 m) valley carving
(Table 3). However, all optimal parameter values overlap
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Figure 5. Scatterplots for most appropriate SIO inversion (RunS3*, see Table 4 for details). Each dot
corresponds to a forward model; its color is proportional to the misfit value between predictions and data
(Ln(L)). Each diagram is the projection onto a plane defined by two of the five parameters. (a) Denudation rates E1 and E2; (b) denudation transition time and denudation rate during the first phase, TE12 and
E1, respectively; and (c) onset time of relief increase TR and paleoelevation of valley bottom Hlimit; horizontal and vertical axes define the parameter space. White stars indicate the best fitting model.
within their 1s uncertainty, indicating that radiation damage
effects are not a major influence on the VIS AHe data, consistent with the moderate eU contents (Table 1).
[28] We adopt the same approach for SIO inversions
(RunS, Table 4); however, output results clearly differ from
RunV model predictions. Both log likelihood and BIC
values are much higher (86.7 to 56.5 and 135.1 to 176.7
for Ln(L) and BIC, respectively), and except for RunS1,
which provided the highest BIC value (176.7), all inversions
yield very similar BIC estimates (between 136 and 144;
less than 6% difference between all BIC values) so we
cannot quantitatively assess which scenario best explains the
SIO data. We interpret this somewhat disappointing outcome to be due to the strong overlap between AFT and AHe
ages (Figure 2c) and the inability of the Pecube model to
simultaneously predict the observed overlapping AFT and
AHe ages, as well as the supplementary MTL data. Furthermore, using a radiation damage model to calculate AHe
ages (RunS3* and RunS5*) does not clearly improve the

misfit to the observed data (Ln(L) 60 and BIC values
140, Table 4).
[29] The SIO and VIS areas are geographically very close
and are not separated by major tectonic structures (Figure 1);
we can thus reasonably assume that their exhumation history, at least in terms of late Neogene exhumation phases,
and their relief development are similar because of their
common geomorphic setting along the Rhône valley. We
consequently consider the scenario of two denudation phases with relief evolution used to interpret the VIS data as also
being representative of the SIO exhumation history (RunS3
and RunS3*, Table 4) to derive optimal estimates on denudation and relief parameters. We include the effect of radiation damage defects on AHe ages, as SIO samples present
much higher eU concentrations (80–210 ppm, Table 2)
than VIS samples. The main difference between the inversion including radiation damage effects (RunS3*) and that
using conventional He-diffusion kinetics (RunS3) concerns
the prediction for the onset time of relief development (TR);
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Figure 6. One-dimensional posterior pdfs for most appropriate SIO inversion (RunS3*, Figure 5 and
Table 4) after the NA appraisal stage: (a) denudation rates E1 and E2; (b) denudation transition time
TE12; (c) onset time of relief increase TR; and (d) paleoelevation of valley bottom Hlimit. Horizontal axes
define range of each parameter.
although both inversions predict similar amplitudes of relief
change (Hlimit = 1600  500 and 1500  400 m for RunS3
and RunS3*, respectively (Table 4)). RunS3 suggests a late
Miocene onset of valley carving (TR = 6.6  0.6 Ma,
Table 4), while RunS3* predicts a much later initiation,
during the late Pliocene (TR = 2.5  0.5 Ma, Table 4 and
Figure 6), in closer agreement with VIS predictions (TR ≈
1.2–2.1 Ma, Table 3). This result highlights the importance
of including radiation damage effects for AHe age predictions [Gautheron et al., 2009] in Pecube simulations to best
explain the SIO data (because of their higher eU values,
Table 2).
[30] Results for inversion RunS3* are reported in
Figures 5 and 6. As previously discussed, this scenario has
been chosen to match the preferred history predicted by the
VIS inversions; however, parameter estimates are not guided
by these earlier inversions yet lead to similar outcomes: a
rapid denudation phase (E1 ≈ 2–4 km Myr1, Figure 5a)
until the Miocene-Pliocene transition (TE12 ≈ 4–6 Ma,
Figure 5b), followed by much lower denudation rates (E2 ≈
0–0.4 km Myr1, Figure 5a). Relief development predictions
also suggest a Pliocene-Quaternary onset of valley carving for
the SIO area (TR ≈ 1–5 Ma, Figure 5c) with a paleovalley
bottom at 1–2 km elevation (Figure 5c). One-dimensional
pdfs (Figure 6) provide quantitative estimates for these parameters (Table 4). Similar to VIS results, the denudation rate
of the most recent phase is tightly constrained (E2 = 0.25 

0.08 km Myr1, Figure 6a) while estimates for the initial
denudation rate are less precise (E1 = 2.6  0.4 km Myr1;
the pdf appears to be bimodal with peaks at 2.5 and
3.0 km Myr1 (Figure 6a)). The transition between the two
denudation phases may have occurred in the late Miocene
(TE12 = 6.7  0.3 Ma, Figure 6b), in agreement with estimates for the VIS area (TE12 ≈ 7–10 Ma, Table 4). Relief
predictions are less constrained (Figures 6c and 6d) and
suggest moderate valley carving (Hlimit = 1500  400 m; a
bimodal pdf with peaks at 1.1 and 1.5 km (Figure 6d))
occurring in the late Pliocene–Pleistocene (TR = 2.5 
0.5 Ma; a main peak in the pdf at 2.5 Ma and a minor peak
at 4.5 Ma, illustrating the lesser resolution of SIO data in
constraining relief evolution (Figure 6c)).
4.2. Forward Modeling of 4He/3He Data
[31] We now present results of Pecube forward models
aiming to further constrain the late Neogene and Pleistocene
exhumation histories for the VIS and SIO samples from AHe
and 4He/3He data. We ran three phase exhumation scenarios
over 15 Myr, in agreement with the above inversion outcomes, as well as sample cooling paths quantified from
4
He/3He data [Valla et al., 2011a] (Figures 7 and 8). However, apatite 4He/3He data only provide constraints on the
cooling history since the onset of He retention (i.e., for
temperatures below the AHe closure temperature [Shuster
and Farley, 2005]). Therefore, constraints on late Miocene
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exhumation (denudation rates and timing) cannot be precisely extracted from the 4He/3He data, as most samples
have AHe ages younger than 5–6 Ma (Figures 2a and 2b).
First-order estimates for the late Miocene exhumation history are best provided by summit samples, which experienced only little cooling since the Pliocene (VIS-03, SIO-06,
and SIO-07, Figures 7a, 8a, and 8b, respectively).
[32] The 4He/3He-derived cooling paths for VIS-03 suggest rapid denudation (minimum estimates of 1–1.5 km
Myr1), which ended at 3–4 Ma (Figure 7a). Other VIS
samples do not have sufficient resolution to constrain the
late Neogene exhumation, although most suggest a deceleration in exhumation rates at around 3–5 Ma (Figure 7b–7e).
We thus choose to impose an initial denudation phase at
1.5 km Myr1 for our VIS models, ending at 3.5 Ma and
followed by very slow denudation at 0.001 km Myr1. SIO
samples have older AHe ages than the VIS samples
(Figure 2a) and consequently provide more constraints on
the late Neogene exhumation history. First-order interpretation of SIO cooling paths also reveals a rapid exhumation
phase that ended at 5–6 Ma. Forward modeling for SIO-06
and SIO-07 (summit samples, Figures 8a and 8b) suggests
rapid denudation (minimum estimates of 0.75–1.5 km
Myr1) until 5.5–5 Ma, followed by very little exhumation
(0.001 km Myr1). In the following, we impose an initial
denudation phase (1.0 km Myr1) ending at 5 Ma for SIO
models.
[33] Figures 7 and 8 clearly show that medium- to lowelevation SIO and VIS samples record a late stage exhumation pulse at 1–2 Ma, in contrast to high-elevation
samples that have remained at surface temperatures for the
last 3–5 Myr. This contrast led Valla et al. [2011a] to
interpret the late stage exhumation signal as reflecting major
relief increase through Rhône valley carving, instead of a
regional denudation pulse affecting the massifs. Note that
these data, like all thermochronology data, only quantify
exhumation histories; our data cannot evaluate potential
(isostatic) peak uplift [e.g., Small and Anderson, 1998].
Here, we aim to quantitatively constrain the magnitude of
this topographic change by using all available 4He/3He data
and focusing on the Rhône paleovalley floor changes
required by both the VIS and SIO data. We test six different
relief scenarios for the VIS samples (based on the amount of
late stage cooling in the 4He/3He-derived t-T paths), with
paleovalley bottom elevations (Hlimit) ranging between 1900
and 2400 m (associated relief increase between 80 and
105%, Figure 7), and compare resulting t-T paths predicted
by Pecube with those recorded by the 4He/3He data. The
summit sample (VIS-03) sets upper limits on the predicted
relief development, excluding the 105% relief-increase scenario (Hlimit = 2400 m, Figure 7a), similar to VIS-06 results
(Figure 7d). Medium-elevation samples (Figures 7b–7d)
allow us to discard low relief-increase scenarios (80 and
85% relief increase, Hlimit = 1900–2000 m). Finally, the
valley bottom sample (VIS-07, Figure 7e) does not provide
significant resolving power to decipher the magnitude of
relief increase. In summary, we propose that the VIS
paleovalley floor elevation may have been between 2100
and 2300 m before Rhône valley carving, resulting in a
90–100% increase in local relief (Figure 7).
[34] We adopt the same approach for SIO samples, with
six paleorelief scenarios ranging between 80 and 105%
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relief increase (Hlimit = 1400–1900 m, Figure 8). The summit
samples (SIO-06 and SIO-07) do not provide any constraint
on the paleovalley floor elevation; all relief scenarios agree
with the 4He/3He-derived cooling paths (Figures 8a and 8b).
Quantitative constraints on valley deepening primarily come
from the medium- and low-elevation samples (Figures 8c
and 8d); both SIO-02 and SIO-04 exclude the lowestamplitude relief change (80% relief increase, Hlimit =
1400 m) while SIO-04 discards the 105% relief-increase
scenario (Hlimit = 1900 m, Figure 8d). Paleovalley floor
predictions from SIO samples thus suggest a 85–100%
increase in local relief (Hlimit = 1500–1800 m).
[35] Finally, although Valla et al. [2011a] have provided
evidence for a late stage exhumation pulse triggered by relief
development since 1 Ma, they did not fully investigate the
timing of this event. Here, we aim to derive more precise
constraints on the timing of relief increase from the 4He/3He
data, by using previously determined relief scenarios (Hlimit =
2200 and 1650 m for the VIS and SIO areas, respectively)
and varying the onset of valley carving between 0.5 and
2.5 Ma. We only use valley bottom samples (VIS-07 and
SIO-04) as we expect those to have best recorded the timing
of the late stage exhumation pulse. The results show that,
although we cannot discriminate between most recent scenarios (0.5–1.5 Ma), an onset of final exhumation ≥2 Ma
predicts a poorer match to the 4He/3He cooling paths
(Figure 9). We thus propose that the late stage exhumation
pulse triggered by local relief increase initiated at 1.0 
0.5 Ma (Figure 9).

5. Discussion
5.1. Exhumation and Relief Histories From
Thermochronology Data
[36] We have derived quantitative constraints on both
exhumation and relief histories using thermochronology and
numerical thermal-kinematic modeling. We show that
performing both inverse modeling [e.g., Valla et al., 2010a]
of AFT and AHe data combined with quantitative interpretation of 4He/3He cooling paths [Shuster et al., 2005;
Schildgen et al., 2010; Valla et al., 2011a] provides complementary constraints on the denudation and relief histories
of the studied areas. On the one hand, inverse modeling of
AFT and AHe data constrains late Miocene and Pliocene
exhumation of the VIS and SIO areas by providing quantitative estimates on denudation rates and timing of changes in
these rates, and to a lesser extent on the relief history. On the
other hand, forward modeling designed to match the t-T
histories inferred from 4He/3He data provides tight constraints on late stage exhumation through valley carving.
[37] Inverse models produce contrasted results for both
areas, with statistically better constrained exhumation scenarios for the VIS samples, implying a two phase denudation
history and a significant recent relief increase (Table 3 and
Figures 3 and 4). SIO data do not provide such well-constrained results, and inverse modeling does not allow discriminating between the different exhumation scenarios
(Table 4). We thus choose a similar denudation history (two
phase denudation scenario with a phase of relief change) for
both the VIS and SIO areas as they are geographically very
close. Moreover, the relief histories for both areas must have
been tightly connected as they encompass the same major
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Figure 7. Cooling paths for VIS samples inferred from 4He/3He thermochronometry and Pecube models
(see Figures 1 and 2 for sample locations). Green and gray lines show good and acceptable cooling paths,
respectively, from 4He/3He data for (a) VIS-03, (b) VIS-04, (c) VIS-05, (d) VIS-06, and (e) VIS-07 [Valla
et al., 2011a]. Thick blue and red lines show Pecube-modeled cooling paths simulating relief carving of
various amplitudes (80 to 105% relief increase; see legend for color code) since 1 Ma. See text for other
parameters.
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Figure 8. Cooling paths for SIO samples inferred from 4He/3He thermochronometry and Pecube models
(see Figures 1 and 2 for sample locations). Green and gray lines show good and acceptable cooling paths,
respectively, from 4He/3He data for SIO-06 (a), (b) SIO-07, (c) SIO-02, and (d) SIO-04 [Valla et al.,
2011a]. Thick blue and red lines show Pecube-modeled cooling paths simulating relief carving of various
amplitudes (80 to 100% relief increase; see legend for color code) since 1 Ma. See text for other
parameters.
valley (i.e., the Rhône valley, Figure 1). We also suggest that
using a statistical information criterion (BIC) [Schwarz, 1978]
may allow quantitative assessment of the adequate complexity
of the inverse model [e.g., Gallagher et al., 2005; Glotzbach
et al., 2011a]; however, small (<10%) differences in the BIC
values, as in our case for the SIO data, do not permit to define
an appropriate exhumation scenario without external constraints from adjacent areas (in this case the VIS data).
[38] Differences between SIO and VIS model results may
be partly due to the spatial distribution of thermochronology
data (Figures 1b and 1c). AHe and AFT data from the SIO
area are distributed along two separate profiles (Figure 1b),
while VIS data are more broadly distributed (especially the

AFT data, Figure 1c). These results are in close agreement
with findings of Valla et al. [2011b], which suggest that
sampling along age-elevation profiles only may not be the
most appropriate way to infer both exhumation and relief
histories. Another potential explanation, previously proposed in section 4.1, is the overlap between AFT and AHe
ages for SIO samples and the inclusion of supplementary
MTL data (Figure 2c), preventing the NA inverse model to
converge toward best fitting exhumation scenarios that
simultaneously match the observed AHe, AFT and MTL
data. Potential local variations in geothermal gradient,
associated with fluid circulation within the SIO area [Sonney
and Vuattaz, 2009], although difficult to quantify and
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into their numerical interpretation [Shuster et al., 2006;
Flowers et al., 2009; Gautheron et al., 2009].
[40] In the following, we first interpret our modeling
results for the late Miocene and Pliocene exhumation of both
the VIS and SIO areas, and then discuss the implications of
our outcomes on late stage deepening of the Rhône valley in
terms of Pleistocene landscape evolution and geomorphic
process response to glacial/interglacial oscillations.

Figure 9. Timing of late stage valley carving from VIS and
SIO valley bottom samples. Green lines show cooling paths
fitting the 4He/3He data for samples (a) VIS-07 and (b) SIO04; black lines represent Pecube-modeled cooling histories
simulating relief increase initiating between 0.5 and 2.5 Ma
(see text for details).
include in thermal-kinematic modeling, could have a significant influence on thermochronometric ages [e.g., Whipp
and Ehlers, 2007] and may partly explain the overlap
between observed AFT and AHe ages.
[39] We have used both a conventional He-diffusion
model and a model that takes into account radiation damage
effects on apatite He retention [Gautheron et al., 2009] to
predict AHe ages. We show that including radiation damage
effects does not make a significant difference for VIS predictions; however, output results for SIO samples are clearly
influenced by radiation damage effects because of their
higher eU contents (Table 2). Although this model helps to
improve the BIC contrast between different exhumation
scenarios (RunS3* compared to RunS3, Table 4), we still
have to rely on VIS modeling outputs to constrain the SIO
exhumation history. Our modeling results also highlight
that, even though SIO samples have AHe ages ranging
between 4 and 8 Ma (Table 2) and have experienced rapid
recent cooling, they have such high eU content (>100 ppm,
Table 2) that radiation damage effects must be incorporated

5.2. Late Miocene–Pliocene Exhumation of the Aar
and Aiguilles Rouges Massifs
[41] VIS inverse modeling results imply a two phase
denudation history (RunV3 and RunV3*, Table 3), with
relatively rapid denudation rates (2–4 km Myr1, Table 3)
until 8–10 Ma followed by moderate denudation rates of
0.4–0.5 km Myr1. Inferred Pliocene denudation rates are
similar to those inferred by previous thermochronology
studies in the adjacent Aar and Gotthard areas [Reinecker
et al., 2008; Vernon et al., 2009; Glotzbach et al., 2010;
Campani et al., 2010], which all predicted denudation rates
of 0.3–0.5 km Myr1 for late Miocene to Pliocene times.
Moreover, a late Neogene exhumation pulse (1–2 km
Myr1) lasting until 5–6 Ma has been suggested for the
Mont Blanc [Glotzbach et al., 2011a] and the Ecrins-Pelvoux
[van der Beek et al., 2010] massifs. Vernon et al. [2009] and
Glotzbach et al. [2010] also pointed out a phase of rapid
exhumation between 10 and 7 Ma for the Aar and Gotthard
massifs, respectively, although they report lower denudation
rates (0.7 km Myr1) than our inverse modeling results
(2–4 km Myr1, Table 3). Most of our thermochronological
ages from the VIS profile (Table 1 and Figure 2d) are younger than this exhumation event and thus cannot provide tight
constraint on this exhumation period; thus predicted denudation estimates have to be interpreted with caution.
Although we choose, for computational simplicity, not to
incorporate ZFT data into our thermal-kinematic modeling,
ZFT ages close to the VIS area show partial to total Alpine
resetting, with most ZFT ages between 10 and 12 Ma
[Soom, 1990; Glotzbach et al., 2010], and would limit the
duration of this exhumation pulse to 2–5 Ma (i.e., maximum of 10 km exhumation). We thus propose that our
predicted denudation rates from inverse modeling could be
overestimated as we did not include higher temperature
constraints for this 15–8 Ma time window. Constraining the
early denudation history of the area would have required
including high-temperature data in our modeling strategy, as
in the Ecrins-Pelvoux [van der Beek et al., 2010] or Mont
Blanc [Glotzbach et al., 2011a] massifs. However, in general,
our results are consistent with other studies [Vernon et al.,
2009; Glotzbach et al., 2010] in suggesting a transition
from rapid to moderate denudation rates at 8–10 Ma.
[42] VIS AHe ages alone (Figure 2d), as well as 4He/3He
data, are too young to have recorded the late Neogene
exhumation pulse; however, they suggest a different Pliocene
denudation history than our inverse modeling. One-dimensional AHe age-elevation relationship suggests relatively
rapid apparent exhumation rates (0.9 km Myr1, Figure 2d)
between 2 and 4 Ma, in agreement with 4He/3He-derived t-T
paths from the VIS summit sample (1–1.5 km Myr1 until
3–4 Ma, followed by very little exhumation, Figure 7a).
We previously explained that 4He/3He data may not have
sufficient resolution to quantitatively constrain the late
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Miocene to early Pliocene exhumation history; however, this
Pliocene exhumation pulse (recorded by both AHe and
4
He/3He data but not evidenced by our numerical inverse
modeling) may potentially result from a short denudation
event [Reinecker et al., 2008; Pignalosa et al., 2011] that
cannot be easily extracted from low-temperature thermochronology ages alone, but clearly appears in the 4He/3He
data. This short event could have been smeared out in the
inversion to overall moderate exhumation rates (0.4 km
Myr1, Table 3) over the late Neogene.
[43] Inverse modeling results for SIO are in closer agreement with 4He/3He cooling paths for late Miocene and Pliocene times. Model RunS3* (Table 4) reveals rapid late
Miocene denudation (2.5 km Myr1, Figures 5 and 6) until
6–7 Ma (somewhat later than for the Aar massif, but not
significantly different), followed by moderate denudation
rates during the Pliocene (0.25 km Myr1, Figures 5 and 6);
while 4He/3He data (Figure 8) suggest quite lower denudation rates (0.75–1.5 km Myr1) until 5–5.5 Ma followed by
very little exhumation. In summary, even though timing and
rates may differ slightly (potentially because of smearing of
denudation rate predictions through the inverse approach),
both inverse modeling results and 4He/3He data evidence
rapid late Miocene denudation followed by lower denudation
rates during the Pliocene, in agreement with inverse-modeling predictions for the exhumation history of the adjacent
Mont Blanc massif [Glotzbach et al., 2011a]. Rahn [1994]
also reported ZFT ages of 100 Ma that reveal only partial
Alpine resetting, implying that the Miocene exhumation
history has been different from that inferred in the VIS area,
and suggesting that our predicted denudation rates from
inverse modeling could not have been sustained for more
than 3 to 4 Ma during the late Miocene.
[44] This late Miocene decrease in exhumation rates has
now been reported from most of the ECMs [Bigot-Cormier
et al., 2006; Glotzbach et al., 2008; Vernon et al., 2009;
Glotzbach et al., 2010; van der Beek et al., 2010; Glotzbach
et al., 2011a]. Different explanations have been proposed to
explain it, such as a global climate change at the end of the
Messinian [e.g., Willett et al., 2006] and/or potential regional
tectonic controls (e.g., lowering of Alpine convergence rates
[Schmid et al., 1996]). However, this decrease in overall
exhumation rates around the Miocene-Pliocene transition is
not easily reconciled with the 5 Ma onset of exhumation in
the north Alpine foreland basin [Cederbom et al., 2004,
2011] and increase in sediment flux [Kuhlemann et al., 2002]
that have been interpreted as potentially reflecting an increase
in erosional efficiency within the Alpine orogen [Willett
et al., 2006]. One alternative explanation, recently proposed
by Glotzbach et al. [2011a], connects the observed drop in
the exhumation rates of the ECMs to widespread late Miocene exposure of crystalline basement rocks. Basement
lithologies are less erodible than the overlying Mezosoic
sedimentary cover units, but are better preserved in the sedimentary record, thus potentially reconciling the decrease in
denudation rates with the observed sedimentation pulse at
5 Ma [Kuhlemann et al., 2002].
5.3. Pleistocene Relief Development and Implications
for Landscape Evolution
[45] Our forward modeling results, and their comparison
to 4He/3He-derived cooling paths, clearly confirm that final
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exhumation of SIO and VIS samples is caused by recent
relief increase through valley carving [Valla et al., 2011a].
We have used the 4He/3He-derived t-T paths together with
numerical thermal-kinematic modeling to place quantitative
constraints on the preglacial Rhône valley floor elevation:
2200  100 m (VIS, Figure 7) and 1650  150 m (SIO,
Figure 8), implying a 85–100% increase in local relief
during the last 1.0  0.5 Ma (Figure 9). As discussed before,
the quoted elevations might slightly overestimate the true
paleoelevations as our models do not take into account the
isostatic rebound in response to valley carving.
[46] Our inverse modeling results (based on AFT and AHe
data) also provided quantitative predictions for late Pliocene
relief development. VIS modeling results (Table 3) suggest
that paleovalley floor elevations may have been at 2700 
400 m elevation (i.e., a larger relief increase compared to
4
He/3He predictions), and predict an onset of valley carving
between 1 and 3 Ma (RunV3 and RunV3* inversions,
Table 3). SIO relief predictions (RunS3*, Table 4) confirm
4
He/3He estimates of paleovalley floor elevation (1500 
400 m, Figure 6d) and provide similar timing constraints as
the VIS data (2–3 Ma, Figure 6c). As previously explained,
inverse modeling of AFT and AHe thermochronologic ages
does not provide as much resolution on the late stage exhumation as the 4He/3He data, consequently leading to less
precise timing and relief-growth estimates [see also Valla
et al., 2010a, 2011b]. However, even though the timing and
rate predictions differ slightly (i.e., overestimated reliefincrease and timing inferences, associated with larger uncertainties), inverse modeling results are in overall agreement
with 4He/3He cooling t-T paths; both suggest that the topographic relief of the Rhône valley has roughly doubled since
1–2 Ma.
[47] Thermochronologic studies from adjacent areas report a
significant increase in exhumation rates (up to 1 km Myr1)
since 2–3 Ma [Glotzbach et al., 2008, 2010; Campani et al.,
2010; Pignalosa et al., 2011]; however, these studies did not
interpret this exhumation pulse as being linked to relief
development but rather to enhanced massif-scale denudation.
Glotzbach et al. [2011a] managed to extract relief information
by performing inverse modeling of thermochronology data
from the Mont Blanc massif. Their results suggest an
approximate doubling in topographic relief since 1–2 Ma, in
close agreement with our relief estimates from both inverse
modeling and 4He/3He data. Relief predictions from our thermochronology data are also consistent with 1 km of incision
of the Aar valley, dated at 0.8–1.0 Ma from cosmogenic
burial dating of cave sediments [Haeuselmann et al., 2007].
[48] Both the existing literature data and our own results
thus point toward a significant impact of Pleistocene glaciations on topographic relief growth in the European Alps
[e.g., Valla et al., 2011a]. However, our timing predictions
suggest that relief development within the core of the Alpine
orogen postdated both the onset of the Northern Hemisphere
glaciations at 3.5–2.7 Ma [Haug et al., 2005; Lisiecki and
Raymo, 2005; Mudelsee and Raymo, 2005] and evidence of
late Pliocene glaciers within the European Alps [Schlüchter,
1986; Jeannin, 1991; Zuccoli, 2000]. We thus speculate,
following Haeuselmann et al. [2007] and Valla et al.
[2011a], that major valley carving within the Swiss Alps
may be linked to the mid-Pleistocene climate transition from
41 kyr to 100 kyr glacial/interglacial oscillations [e.g.,
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Lisiecki, 2010] and the onset of major and widespread
Alpine glaciations [Muttoni et al., 2003]. Our results thus
suggest, as also reported for the St. Elias Mountains in
southern Alaska [e.g., Berger et al., 2008], that the midPleistocene global establishment of strong periodic oscillations between glacial and interglacial conditions acted as a
climatic threshold for geomorphic processes and promoted
transient landscapes [Norton et al., 2010]. The result was
strong Alpine relief development from mid-Pleistocene to
present-day times, inducing an isostatic response to Quaternary erosional unloading [Molnar and England, 1990;
Champagnac et al., 2007, 2008; van der Beek and Bourbon,
2008] that partly contributes to modern rock uplift [Schlatter
et al., 2005].
[49] Our interpretation of significant relief development in
the European Alps since mid-Pleistocene times differs from
other mountainous environments such as Fiordland in the
South Island of New Zealand [Shuster et al., 2011] and the
Sierra Nevada in California [Brocklehurst and Whipple,
2002], where Pleistocene glaciations appear to have mainly
led to a decrease in mean elevation and topographic relief by
promoting erosion in high-elevation parts of the landscape.
We speculate that these differences may be due to the
preglacial establishment of major longitudinal valleys such
as the Rhône Valley in the European Alps [e.g., Kühni and
Pfiffner, 2001b], which during glacial times hosted massive
and strongly erosive ice streams that rapidly deepened them.
Such very large valleys are absent in both Fiordland and the
Sierra Nevada, thus inhibiting funneling of major ice
streams. Our results also differ from findings in the Southern
Alps of New Zealand, where topographic relief appears to
remain stable during glacial/interglacial cycles [Herman
et al., 2010b]. The major difference in this case lies in the
tectonic activity; whereas this is moderate to absent in the
European Alps, very active tectonic and exhumation processes in the Southern Alps allow erosion of nearly the
complete relief of the mountain belt within a single glacial/
interglacial cycle. Whereas in the latter case tectonics may
completely overwhelm any climatic signal, their particular
tectonic and drainage evolution appear to render the European Alps very sensitive to late Cenozoic climate changes.

6. Conclusions
[50] On the basis of thermal-kinematic modeling of both
low-temperature thermochronology ages and 4He/3Hederived cooling paths, we derive quantitative constraints on
the late Neogene and Quaternary exhumation and relief
history of the Aar and Aiguilles Rouges massifs (Swiss
Alps). Modeling results highlight the respective resolution of
AFT/AHe data and 4He/3He thermochronometry in quantifying both the denudation history and relief development.
Inverse modeling of AFT and AHe data reveals that
numerically interpreting thermochronology data first
requires assessing the appropriate model complexity, as well
as constraining thermal parameters using high-temperature
thermochronometers and/or external constraints. Moreover,
our results highlight the potential problem of interpreting
AHe ages without taking into account the effects of radiation
damage on apatite He retention even in relatively young
samples that cooled rapidly but are characterized by high eU
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content. We use two different numerical codes [Flowers
et al., 2009; Gautheron et al., 2009] to include these
effects in AHe age predictions; our results show that, for our
study, both codes provide similar outcomes. Modeling
results suggest a late Miocene exhumation pulse until 5–
8 Ma, consistent with recent thermochronological data from
adjacent areas and the exhumation histories inferred for
other ECMs. This exhumation event is followed by moderate (<0.1–0.5 km Myr1) and apparently steady denudation rates during the Pliocene, contrasting with the inferred
5 Ma increase in sediment flux out of the orogen.
[51] Extracting relief information from thermochronological observations has remained elusive and ageelevation sampling strategies do not necessarily provide
precise estimates of relief development. However, we have
shown that using spatially distributed samples may help to
provide quantitative information on topographic relief
changes, although the best predictions are given by methods
that are sensitive to lower temperatures, such as 4He/3He
thermochronometry. Our modeling results, in agreement
with other thermochronological studies, provide evidence
for a significant (100%) recent increase in local topographic relief. Moreover, we provide here precise quantification of the amount of Rhône valley carving (1–1.5 km)
as well as the timing of its onset (0.5 to 1.5 Ma). We postulate this significant massif-scale relief change to have been
triggered by the mid-Pleistocene climate transition and the
resulting enhancement of transient landscape conditions by
large-amplitude glacial/interglacial oscillations.

Appendix A: Thermal-Kinematic Modeling
and Inversion Method
[52] In this study, we employ the 3D finite element code
Pecube [Braun, 2003], which solves the heat transfer equation [Carslaw and Jaeger, 1959] to determine the 3-D
thermal structure within an exhuming crustal block:


∂T
∂T
∂ ∂T
∂ ∂T
∂ ∂T
þE
¼ k
þ k
þ k
þH
rc
∂t
∂z
∂x ∂x ∂y ∂y ∂z ∂z

ðA1Þ

where T(x, y, z, t) is the time-varying thermal field (°C),
r is rock density (kg m3), c is heat capacity (J kg1 K1),
k is rock conductivity (W m1 K1), E is the vertical
velocity of rocks with respect to the base of the model
(m yr1, i.e., the rock-uplift rate, which is equal to the
exhumation rate for steady state topography [England and
Molnar, 1990; Willett and Brandon, 2002]), and H is the
crustal radioactive heat production (W m3).
[53] We use a priori information from geophysical studies
[e.g., Stampfli et al., 1998; Tesauro et al., 2008] to fix the
crustal thickness at 40 km (lower boundary of the crustal
block, Table A1) and the basal crustal temperature at 600°C
[e.g., Bousquet et al., 1997], in agreement with Moho temperature estimates of 500–800°C [Viganò and Martin,
2007]. Estimates for the geothermal gradient [e.g., Vuattaz
et al., 1993; Bianchetti, 1994; Sonney and Vuattaz, 2009;
Pignalosa et al., 2011] suggest strong spatial variations
along the Rhône valley and within the neighboring massifs,
with mean values between 20 and >40°C km1. Constraining
both thermal parameters (i.e., the geothermal gradient or the
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Table A1. Thermal-Kinematic and Elastic Parameters Used in
Pecubea
Parameter

Value

Grid resolution (m)
Crustal thickness (km)
Crustal density (kg m3)
Sublithospheric mantle density (kg m3)
Young’s modulus (Pa)
Poisson ratio
Equivalent elastic thickness (km)
Thermal diffusivity (km² Myr1)
Basal crustal temperature (°C)
Crustal heat production (mW m3)
Sea level temperature (°C)

750
40
2700
3200
1.1011
0.25
25
25
600
0.8 (2.1)
10

a
See Appendix A for details. Crustal thickness is based on Tesauro et al.
[2008]; basal crustal temperature is based on Moho temperature estimates
[Viganò and Martin, 2007] and previous thermochronology studies in the
European Alps [Vernon et al., 2009; van der Beek et al., 2010; Glotzbach
et al., 2011a]. Following Vernon et al. [2009] and van der Beek et al.
[2010], crustal heat production has been set to obtain a geothermal
gradient of 25°C km1 during numerical inversions (35°C km1 for
forward models simulating 4He/3He-derived cooling paths, following
Valla et al. [2011a], see value in brackets). Thermal parameters (thermal
conductivity, diffusivity, and crustal heat production) are within ranges
observed from geophysical studies in the central European Alps [Rybach
et al., 1977; Finckh, 1981]. Poisson ratio, Young’s modulus, and
equivalent elastic thickness [e.g., Pfiffner et al., 2002] are used for
calculating the isostatic rebound in response to relief change [Braun and
Robert, 2005].

basal crustal temperature) and the exhumation history
from thermochronology data requires both low- and hightemperature thermochronometers [Glotzbach et al., 2011a],
which is beyond the scope of the present study. As we only
use low-temperature thermochronology data (AFT, MTL and
AHe data) in the present study, we thus choose to fix thermal
parameters during the numerical inversions based on previous thermochronology studies in neighboring areas [Vernon
et al., 2009; van der Beek et al., 2010; Glotzbach et al.,
2011a]. Vernon et al. [2009] and van der Beek et al. [2010]
have proposed a fixed geothermal gradient of 20–
25°C km1, although Glotzbach et al. [2011a] proposed
higher values of 30–40°C km1. Preliminary tests reveal
that, in our case, varying the geothermal gradient between
25 and 35°C km1 does not significantly influence the
inversion predictions. We thus decide to fix the initial geothermal gradient to 25°C km1 (Table A1) for inverse
modeling of AFT and AHe thermochronology data. Surface
temperatures are computed using a mean sea level temperature of 10°C and a lapse rate of 6°C km1 (Table A1). We
adopted a slightly different approach to interpret t-T histories
from 4He/3He data using forward thermal-kinematic modeling to follow the previous work of Valla et al. [2011a],
who arbitrarily fixed the present-day surface temperature
to the modern mean surface temperature of the area for all
samples (10°C), and set a 35°C km1 geothermal
gradient for interpreting VIS and SIO cooling histories
(Table A1). Following their study, we adopt similar thermal
parameters for forward Pecube models and comparison with
4
He/3He-derived cooling histories (Table A1). Finally,
imposed spatially uniform rock uplift is combined with
additional isostatic uplift simulating the flexural response to
erosional unloading associated with relief evolution [Braun
and Robert, 2005]. Uplift is assumed to be completely
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balanced by erosion. Following many studies aiming to
constrain flexural parameters for the European Alps [Stewart
and Watts, 1997; Burkhard and Sommaruga, 1998; Pfiffner
et al., 2002], we choose an equivalent elastic thickness of
25 km (Table A1) to simulate isostatic rebound [van der Beek
et al., 2010].
[54] Thermochronological ages are predicted from thermal
histories using different numerical algorithms [e.g., Braun,
2003]. AFT ages and associated mean track lengths (MTL)
are calculated using a forward model for AFT annealing
[Green et al., 1989; Stephenson et al., 2006]. We choose this
approach rather than more elaborate models taking variable
annealing kinetics into account [e.g., Ketcham, 2005] because
no kinetic indicators are available for most of the literature
AFT data [Wagner et al., 1977; Rahn, 1994; Reinecker et al.,
2008]. AHe ages are computed using a simple forward model
for He production-diffusion-ejection [Wolf et al., 1998;
Meesters and Dunai, 2002]. However, as previously
explained, radiation damage defects caused by a decay of
U and Th [e.g., Shuster et al., 2006] may influence the AHe
closure temperature, potentially explaining the AHe age differences observed between the VIS and SIO profiles
(Figure 2). Previous studies in the European Alps that interpreted thermochronology data using numerical modeling
[Vernon et al., 2009; van der Beek et al., 2010; Glotzbach
et al., 2011a] did not consider this effect and only used conventional diffusion kinetics [Wolf et al., 1998; Meesters and
Dunai, 2002] for AHe age predictions, assuming that both
low eU contents and relatively rapid cooling during Neogene
exhumation of the external crystalline massifs limits the
influence of radiation damage on AHe ages [e.g., Glotzbach
et al., 2011a]. Although our samples may also have been
exhumed quite rapidly during the Neogene Alpine history, we
want to assess the potential differences in denudation and
relief predictions when considering the radiation damage
effect on AHe ages (section 3.1), especially for the SIO samples with high eU concentration (80–210 ppm, Table 2). We
therefore included the radiation damage model of Gautheron
et al. [2009] in Pecube and use this alternative model besides
the conventional kinetics to predict AHe ages.
[55] The NA comprises a two stage inversion approach: the
first stage (NA sampling stage [Sambridge, 1999a]) iteratively explores the multidimensional parameter space to find
optimal parameter combinations that minimize the misfit
function. The multidimensional space is divided into Voronoi cells, each of them being sampled for forward Pecube
modeling to construct misfit surfaces following the log likelihood function (Ln(L), see equation (1) in main text). The
calculated misfit surface is then used to concentrate subsequent sampling of the parameter space and ensures numerical
convergence toward an optimal set of parameters. As
explained in detail by Glotzbach et al. [2011a], the NA
sampling stage is mainly controlled by three parameters:
(1) the number of iterative samplings of the parameter space,
(2) the number of forward Pecube models generated at each
iteration, and (3) the number of Voronoi cells resampled after
each misfit surface calculation. In this study, we perform
8500 models for each inversion distributed in 55 iterations,
with 95% resampling at each iteration, implying a rather
broad search within the parameter space.
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[56] The second stage (NA appraisal stage) uses the
ensemble of generated models from the sampling stage to
derive Bayesian estimates, i.e., posterior marginal probability
density functions (pdf), of parameter values from the likelihood function defined above [Sambridge, 1999b]. Modeling
results are represented both as scatterplots for different
parameter combinations (NA sampling stage) and 1-D marginal pdfs of individual parameters (NA appraisal stage).
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